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dian,
Charlie Chaplin. The star in the
Milo?
What is it? That is what I*stellar role isacting
both beautiful and apMajestic audiences
surpassing any of
were asking each IPpealing, her
yesterday
previous
Monday and
other
b
efforts.
until that her
At the
remarkable personality ap-iTTuesday, "A Man and His Money" will
Majestic peared on the stage.
b
the attraction.
The old saw, "A
Milo? be
who is a favorite of the ill man
n
and his money are soon parted,"
Orphenm days, recently closed a sue- ' iis well illustrated in this comedy,
engagement
(it
eessful
tho Palace juwith Tom Moore as the star, and beauTheater. New York. Milo? is a dis- ; tiful
1
Seenu
Owen as the woman n
tinet hit on the hill the last half of: the
tl
case. Tom has all kinds of trouble
this week.
Another popular number coming
c
tc him. and you may blame
in a farce comedy entitled "The Office ! him
h
for a lot 9f it, but one thing you
Boy," presented by "Kddie" Carr and j
Company.
The act is one laugh from |
start to finish, and is cleverly acted
The Puppets offer something unusual
in the way of vaudeville entertainHaywood and Maylleid, two I
ment.
girls attractively costumed,
in a live- !
ly singing and dancing. act. and Harry |
Serartton and Ann Scranton. introduc- j
ing some
singing, dancing and wire-1
walking, complete the hill.
Another episode of "The l.ure of the i
TODAY
TOMORROW

|

AFDESOUZ,
DIRECTED M tBUJUU) J VS. SAJfTf

AIso?IIOIDIM
Admission?loc and 200
war tax

1
and

and Night

DISTINGUISHED AND WELCOME
ENGAGEMENT OF THE YEAR

|
Lingrlestown

for many years, Is colebratinK his soventy-chlnl birthday
today.
Other clerks in the office and
friends in the courthouse
met this
presented
'Squire
afternoon
and
Stroek, as he is known by his friends,
pipe, a humidor
with a handsome
containitu; a pound vf tobacco and a
box of cigars.*

You Should See the
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FAIRBANKS

TODAY

In Augustus Thomas' famous
Stage Success

TOMORROW

IN
!

VICTORIA
To-day
Gladys
and
to-morrow
Brockwell in "The Call of the Soul."

MONDAY

TUESDAY

-1

2 Days

AMERICA'S GREATEST COLORED

Smarter Set

1

MAJESTIC

(

I

PRESENTING

DARKEST AMERICANS

!

EDDIE POLO IN
THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS

Everything New and Ahead of the Times
PRlCES?Matinee
25c, 50c?Night 25c to $l.OO

THURSDAY?FRIDAY?SATURDAY
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A MUSICAL COMEDY, entitled

icti

ir

j

3

HEADED BY

SALEM TUTT WHITNEY
and J. HOMER TUTT

Eddie Cuit and Co.
In The Office Boy |

THREE OTHER BIG ACTS

SHOW

THE

Paramount
Art-craft
ALSO
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in
"ROMANCE AND RINGS"
\u25a1

MILO ?? ? |
WHAT IS IT

March 24

Matinee Daily

A

"A Man and His Money" |

to $2.00 °SS EwRS

IS

IN

The Happy-go-lucky

g

soc

PRICES

TUESDAY

"The Way of Man With
a Maid"

J

Douglas Fairbanks at Regent

"

BRYONT
WASHBURN

TOM MOORE

j

&

, ;

!

VJVAK

AUTHOR OF "LORD AND LADY ALGY
"WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS," ETC.
This engagement, of the utmost importance,
marks
Miss Barrymore's first appearance in this city in several
years.
She comes with the same comedy in which she
and an incomparable company were seen the larger part
of last season at the New York Empire Theater.
That
long engagement was little less than a series of ovations
for Miss Barrymore, Mr. Carton's comedy and,the superb
company.

MONDAY

Monetary

t ways
\u25a0 Ethel

jStfli!/. U////k
///.1

?BY?

R. C. CARTON

Also Sennett Comedy,
& Stitch, Tailors"

I

"Your Stomach Trouble, Mrs. Brown
Is Due to Chronic Acidity!

"THE OFF CHANCE"

"Rip

"WHEN A GIRL |
LOVES"

Douglas

affluence' does not alcome with early fame.
Fortune
may travel shortly behind the latter, but at
Harrymore
times fame has journeyat Oriiheum
ed far before the tliekle
lady has caught up.
To-morrow
not
It is
common
knowledge that Miss Barrymore's first
ambition was to be a great musician
! She began the rudiments of her study
at her convent school in Philadelphia
and later studied under two of the
most famous masters in New York.
| Only the necessity
for money, ar.d
her subsequent adoption of the stage
as her career, following in the footsteps of her ancestors, interrupted her
| devotion to the piano. She was about
jto go ti. Europe when, at the- age of
j 15, she made iter first appearance on
the stage in the company
of Iter
grandmc titer, the dowager
Mrs. Jour
| Drew, playing a small role in tint
splendid old artiste's
production
of
"The Rivals."
In the latter classic
Mrs. Drew ,is considered
to have been
; the greatest of all Mrs. Malaprops.
That Miss Barrymore's musical studj iea were not in vain, those who heard
iter play in "Tante," a few seasons
ago, and last winter in "The Lady of
the Camellias," will enthusiastically
iI bear
witness.
Miss Barrymore comes
| to the Orpheum Theater, for two per-

In the Most Emphatic Comedy Success of Her Career

COLONIAL

MILDRED HARRIS

REGENT

and matching them with new Stetson Hats at Doutrichs

DOUGLAS

It pleased hundreds yesterday,
the latest and best Fairbanks picture, showing; the greatest screen
A whirlwind
athlete.
success.
Ihui't miss it.

and
to-morrow
Mildred
Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin) in
I "When
I
a Girl Loves."
Monday and Tuesday
Tom Moore in
"A Man and His Money."
Wednesday
Thursday
and
Alice
Brady in "The World to Love in."
To-day and to-morrow
Fairbanks in "Arizona."

BARRYMORE

MRS. CHARLIE j "ARIZONA"
CHAPLIN

; To-day

"SPRING SUITS"

ETHFI

!

(.lass Vaudeville
-- Eddie Carr
and Ci nipany in the farce comedy,
Boy;" Milo.
"The 01 floe
Three
other acts.
!
jAlso another episode of "The Lure of
j the Circus."

COLONIAL.

Buying

PRESENTS

REGENT

ORPHEUM
Saturday, matinee and night, March
-?Charles Krohman presents Ethel
|
Bartymore in "Tlie Off Chance."
Monday and
Tuesday,
with daiiy
matinees,
March 24 and 25
"The
' ?
Smarter Set."
Wednesday,
matinee and night, March
Booth
j 2*l?Samuel Wailack offers
Tarkingtoh's comedy, "Seventeen."

"Young Fellows"

CHARLES FROHMAN

_

-

"Your ailment is a very common one,
indeed; but for all its commonness
it is most distressing, persistent and
dangerous if neglected, and yet
it may very easily and readily
be corrected by the use of a

TUECALE

i
Everybody
who knows Willie Baxter and has chuckled
at his first
love affair, who delights in the teifder understanding
of his mother
or the uncanny frankness
of his impish sister, Jane,
will be glud to
Tarkington's
know that these and many other characters
of Booth
"Seventeen" stories will lie the attraction at the Orpheum on Wednesday
afternoon
and evening.
Samuel
Wallaek is the producer arid
is bringing to Harrisburg an original cast.
Seat sale opens Monday.
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Millerand Is Named
Alsace-Lorraine Governor

.

ORPHEUM"?
THE MOST
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Winterdale Dances
Banjo Saxo's
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ARE ASKED TO
IiOOK FOR <TIII.L)HK\|
Two little girls were reported miss- !
at the police station today. They j
are a four-year-old Jacoby
girl, of.
1831 Zarker street and five-year-old
Gladys Coleman of 213 Moore street, j
shortly J
The Jacoby child disappeared
before
noon and the Coleman girl
about
1 o'clock.
police
department
The
believes j
by the :
that the girls, encouraged
agreeable
spring weather, have gone j
farther than they intended and have
been unable to find their way home.

of the
of James K. Hackett, in I
"The Better 'Ole,"
JnmeM K.
at
the Orpheum,
Vlnrkrtt in
Saturday.
on
\u2666?The Better'Ole*'
March 29, will be
greeted
by thear
tergoers
of this city with great expectancy.
unique
The fame of this
play, following its New York preseiitation
this
fall, has
peimeuted
Gladys Brockwell appearing in tho
throughout the United States.
It is
Saturday
"The ('all llig Orchestra,
Kve.,
described as "a fragment from France I William Fox production
in two explosions, seven splinters and t of the Soul" at the Victoria today
Admission 40 and OO
March 22nd.
a short gas attack." by Captain Bruce and tomorrow.
ly
npcents.
Private
lessons
Captain
Bairnsfather
and
Arthur |Hell Phone 3.VUK.
Eliot, based
polntment.
upon
Captain Bairnsfather's
daring
inimitable war cartoons.
with
"Eddie"
Circus,"
Polo,
A.C
is
dozen 01 more catchy musical num-jaalso being shown.
[hern by Herman Darewski and Perci>al Knight add to the attractiveness
and the charm of the production. The I
comedy will be presented by Mr. and'
"When a Girl Loves" was shown to
yesterday, featuring
Mrs. Ccburn, who are appearing in it' ccapacity
houses
at the Cort Theater,
New York, with!
Mildred
Harris,
cncrmous success.
JMrs. Clinplhi Seen
now the bride of
a the Colonial
at
the world's most

1
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forthcoming!
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Strikers Pursue Small
Steamer; Beat Crew in
Effort to Stop Cruise

VICTORIA
TODAY ft TOMORROW

TO HI lI'D TWO 1101 SKS
V building
permit was
issued
to
Albert G. McCoy to erect two twostory frame and stucco houses
on the
south side of Derr.v street,
440 feet
east
of Twenty-third street.
The
cost of the construction
work will
be $B,OOO.
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Mr
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Tutt Whitney and J. Homer
with the colored
organization, "The Smarter
"The
Set," will be the attracSmarter
the
Orpheurn,
tion
at
Monday
Set"
Tuesday.
and
Kach year this organization has made
a splendid reputation
all over the country, while the two
principals are men of high intelligence,, who have used
this, together
with their experience in the
show
business, to build up a reputation for
themselves that are unequalled by entertainers in their particular lines in
the colored race.
This season
they
presenting'
are
their latest musical comedy entitled
'Darkest Americans," in two acts and
eight scenes,
and is one of the most
interesting plays that has been seen
cn the American stage.

|

Entire

f|

can tiardl.v blame him for la falling
in love.
You lire going to wonder at |
drama,'
manv things In this comedy
so just come prepared to enjoy your-'
self to the utmost.

Sdlem

Tutt,

",c

safo
arrival
| Designed as First Step in ;
of
their
son.
George
It. Kipp.
Soviet Revolution Through
from
the
Nation
with Casual com//
flurP an y 923. He is
Associated
Press
B.v
now stationed
Now York, March 21.?A "mani~~~Camp
Dix.
Kipp was
festo" is issued here by New York
wounded July 28 at
radicals calling: on unionists in the Chateau Thierry and was in a base
hospital for several
months.
He
waist and dress
industry to attend
was connected
with Company K,
a meeting Saturday afternoon at the One
Hundred and Tenth I'. S. InPeople's
"Russian
House" on East fantry.
He expect 3 to receive his
Fifteenth street to form Soviets to discharge in the very near future.
"wrect control" of the industry from
employers.
This meeting, the "manifesto" said, is designed
as the first
,
step in a Soviet revolution planned
for the entire nation.
leaders,
Union labor
who have
repudiated
such revolutionary tenots as those
of the Industrial Worklly Associated rrcss
cr s of the World and similar organistations, said to-night they interpretBuenos Aires,
March
21.?The
ed this "manifesto" as a challenge packing house of La Blanca, among
to the doctrines of organized labor. . the firms boycotted
because
it reThe police, who recently raided fused in January
to grant the dethe "Russian People's
House" also mands
of striking
longshoremen,
displayed an interest in the proposed
yesterday attempted io load a transmeeting.
Atlantic steamer without employing
union stevedores,
and sent a small
GRANTED
DIVEORCE
steamer with frozen beef to be loadgranted today fol- !
Divorce decrees
ed on the steamer in the roads. Tlte
low: Florence
vs. Samuel P. Daugh- |
steamer was pursued by two launchM. Grover vs.] es
erty, cruel treatment:
strikers, who boarded
Olive Green, James
Ward named as I tlio carryiyg
tug, heat the captain and
crew,
co-respondent.
und forced
them to abandon their
posts and enter the launches.
The
Have You a Large Family?
captain und his men were carried to
If so. your butter
bill must
be the shore, where Argentine marines
Try
Benefit
quite large.
Brand rescued
the
them and arrested
"Sweet Nut" Margarine for a week. | strikers.
once j
It <v>sts only 340 a lb.
and
tried you'll never go back to butter |
airain. 'Vweet Nut" Margarine taste*,
ha* thOj same food value, and when !
served, look* the name as the finest |
butter.
It is made of the !
crean&ery
nutritions elements found in the I I'nris. March 21. (Havast.?Alex-i
of
cocoanuts. I
white, creamy meat
churned with pasteurized
milk
a andre Millerand. former minister ofj
delicious,
product;
pure, wholesome
war. is reported to have been ap-1
Rood alike* for eating; and cooking. pointed governor of Alsaee-Lorraine,
"Sweet NuC" Marprarine does not conan office
which was
declined by
tain a particle of "oleo" or preserCharles
A.
C.
Jonnart. former
vative ?Jfcu# cocoanut and rnilk. BenFrench governor general of Algeria.
efit Brand "Sweet Nut" Margarine is
sold only ait Tamsui Tea Co.'s yellow *KtlIRK STRUCK
REACHES
up
front stone.
331 Market St.,
1
HIS 7:tD MILESTONE
flight.
Hstrtrisburg,
where
Benefit
J. H. Strock. clerk in the office of
Brand Teas,. Coffee** and Grocery Spethe county commissioners
for more |
cialties are
retailed
at
wholesale
than twenty years, and formerly jus- I
price*.
Look for our store in your town.
tice of the peace and postmaster
at ?

MARCH 21, 1919,

forma nces, to-morrow, in It. C. Carton's new comedy, "The Off Chance."

Robert Fiske and Lael Davis in Booth
Tarkington's Famous Comedy "Seventeen"

I j
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George B. Kipp Arrives
Safely in Home Port

j

RADICALS ISSUE

BARBISBURG

|

FRIDAY EVENING,

j
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VICTORIA THEATER
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oo e\er hoped for.
suTiering than you
That IsJ all
the
s "on be taklnl tbree
Bquare
meals
enjo>ing everyone ofJ lthem.
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Hun
even
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admitted fact among
medical
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from year to vear.
But'thev have only their trouble
for their reward.
These things never have brought
and never will brine the lonced-for l.tstimr relief
ls
needed
What
Is a toning neutralize!-?a
for
the poinon laden hydrochloric acid?a corrective that
takes the health enemy in hand and tames it
And this remarkable product, Bisurated Magnesia,
does just that. Tasteless,
easy to take and perfectly
harmless?yet
so positive in its action on stomach
acids that a tiny bit in a fourth of a glass of water
after each meal for a while brings most wonderful
comfort to those who have harbored stomach ills for
months and years and who. it seems,
have never
known the pleasure of enjoying a good, hearty meal
without the discomforting aftermath of a more or less
serious form of

n dgetion-Dyspepsia-Stomach Pains-Gas-Sourness,
Heartburn, Bloating, Lumpy Heaviness, Nausea,

rapi5 es c°t"on

Catarrhal Conditions, Gastritis, Ulcers!

JS? Ily

"

\n
'x"cn"'a?fd "in
wo " de
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Legions of Painful, Disagreeable, Dangerous Stomach
Ills. Exist Because of Excessive Acid Secretion!
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Douglas Fairbanks, the ever popular Artcraft star, scored
a big success yesterday at the Regent theater
when his latest picture, "Arizona"
was presented for the first times in
Harrisburg.
The picture will also
today and tomorrow.
be presented
Tl)e picture is the film story of the
play
famous
of the same name, written by the eminent actor and producer, Augusuts Thomas.
Of course
there was never any doubt but that
the play was an ideal vehicle for the
screen but with Douglas Fairbanks
in the leading role as Lieut. Denton
there are no adjectl"es that fittingly
describe the charm of the picture, its'
thrill, its tremendous suspense,
heart
interest, dramatic qualities and the
crisp but whimsicdl touches of hupicture
mor that make it a
superb
and wonderful.
A delightful Sennet comedy, "Rip
and Stitch, Tailors" Is also being
shown
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We name here a few of the most common and
It is so easy to know what this simple remedymost distressing forms of stomach trouble, caused
can do for you?and on the other hand
it means
by chronic acidity. If you,
continued suffering and tho
who read these l.nes, are sufof more serious comChronic
Acidity
y
fenng from ac.d stomach and
plications
.
Instantly Reheved-Positively; Corrected are now if you go on as yyou
its long trail of resultant
woes have tried about every
Be done with pain, nausea,
by
remedy under the sun and
bloatiness, sourness and disw .thout relief, let us suggest
DICI I HATPIN comfort! Secure
a small quanagain
that you follow tho
I 1 1 tity of Bisurated Magnesia
doctor's advice to Mrs Brown
n
today in powder or tablet
and put Bisurated Magnes.a
|kJ|
form from anv wel , gtocked
to the test.
drug store and forget tho
| jtk
Let us make this prediction
|
meaning of indigestion.
But
the relief which you will
|le suro
jns j g t on Bisurated
experience
will be so great
IN POWDER FORM OR TABLETS
Magnesia?no other kind will
and so immediate that you
do. You will find yourself
' /
will consider it your pleasant, duty to give tho
ablo to cat almost anything and enjoy it without
same good advice to every sufferer you meet.
fear of pain or discomfort to follow.

'

New Vork World
d\xtclient - big attendance
New York American
"Constant enjoyment?record

'

patron-

j

New York Globe

<

>iu

?

.

tablet form, as
may prefer, will cost but a triflo and
w' n , brln B about a more astonishing
Hut 1

the

ni>

?

ever

filmed."
a g<
New York Commercial
"No better entertainment."
kt
v
i
Vi
u
u ii .vi
r
New York
Herald
hilled the house with fun."
New York Tribune
"Attracts big crowds."
New York Evening Telegram
1 horoughly enjoyed by all. New York Morning Telegraph
"Admirably done."
New York Evening Mail
"A sure success."
New York Times
enjoyable."
New York Evening World
"Loveablc."
New York Sun
"Artistic sincerity."
These aref criticisms of my MOVIE. Did "Shoulder Arms" get any better? It only goes
to prove what
predicted to you right along!
,
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"Thoroughly
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"THE BETTER 'OLE"
is
a great

audience picture.

Yours For Laughter,
?

I

